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For accurate treatment and reporting of pesticide poisonings, it is important to 
find out the active ingredient of the pesticide—found on the label. If there is 
no label, use the point chart for potential active ingredients. 




IDENTIFYING TYPE OF PESTICIDE(S) INVOLVED 
The first health care professional to come into contact with a patient presenting with pes-
ticide poisoning is required by law to notify the Department of Health  
(http://www.doh.gov.za/docs/dns-f.html). 
 
Notify ALL pesticide poisonings regardless of the active ingredient. Do not report 
ONLY organophosphate poisonings. 
Identify the pesticide involved and provide detailed information in the patient’s file.  Use the flow chart below: 
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POISON INFORMATION CENTRES : 
Red Cross Children’s Hospital Poison Info Centre:  
(021) 689 5227 
Tygerberg Poison Info Centre:  (021) 931 6129 
Bloemfontein Poison Control Centre: 082 491 0160 
PURPOSE: This document is intended to assist health care professionals  and 
environmental health practitioners in identifying the pesticide involved in suspected pesticide 
poisoning cases so as to improve on notification. 
Ask the following questions to caregiver/patient and put all details in patient's file: 
What form did the pesticide take?  (e.g., granules, pellets, powder, liquid) 
Describe what the container looked like and what colour the pesticide was. 
Where was the pesticide purchased? Which store? Spaza shop?  Street seller (e.g., taxi rank 
or informal market)?  
What was the pesticide used for? 
Is there a label for the pesticide? 
YES NO 
Does the  caregiver/patient know the name of the product? 
YES NO 
Record name in patients file 
Use point chart to identify 
and record in file 
Record the name of the product and the 
active ingredient in the patients case folder 
Record all information in as much detail as possible so the National Department of Health 
(NDOH) can monitor the occurrence of pesticide poisonings, develop and implement interven-
tion strategies and scrutinize the strategies effectiveness 




WHAT DID THE PESTICIDE LOOK LIKE?     
 Ask patient/caregiver to point to product involved 
   POINT CHART 
Difethialone 
Difethialone 
NAPHTHALENE ANTICOAGULANT 
ORGANOPHOSPHATES: 
 
CARBAMATE:  
Clear/Yellow=potentially 
methamidophos 
White=potentially chlorpyrifos 
Acephate 
Aldicarb 
Brodifacoum 
